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fter the postponement of the
planned Season 48 (2020 -
2021) due to COVID-19, Four

County Players has changed direction:
“the show must go online!” Accordingly,
Central Virginia’s Longest-Running
Community Theater is excited to pres-
ent their first all-virtual play: HELP
DESK: A Stay-At-Home Play by Don
Zolidis -- a hilarious one-act comedy
written to be performed on Zoom.

Show description: “When you call
the help desk, you’re looking for a solu-
tion – but your problems might just be
beginning. Whether you’re getting
shamed about your inability to log in,

giving your credit card information to a
scammer, or having serious conversa-
tions with a clown, customer service
calls spiral into absurdity for the cus-
tomers and employees alike in this
hilarious comedy.” (description cour-
tesy of Playscripts)

HELP DESK is directed by ‘Derby’
Thomas and produced by Wendy
Novicoff. Anneliese Mabie and Connor
Wells serve as production stage man-
agers for the production. The cast fea-
tures both newcomers and 4CP veter-
ans, including some who no longer live
in the area -- one of the benefits of a vir-
tual show! Actors in HELP DESK include
Rinzin Thonden Alling, Nathan
Anderith, John Baker, Andy Davis,
Matthew Ellis, Abby Jenkins, Paige
Campbell Johns, Geri Carlson Sauls,

Meridian Stiller, Hannah Vidaver, Becca
Vourvoulas, Jeff Ward, Annie Way, and
Cate Wells.

Performances for HELP DESK are
November 18, 19, 20, 21, and 22 at
8PM EST, live on Zoom -- you will need
to make sure you have the most recent
version of Zoom in order to view the
play (zoom.us/download). As these per-
formances are live and recording is pro-
hibited due to royalty restrictions, the
aforementioned dates are the only
times you may see the show.

Tickets are now on sale! The sug-
gested price is $20/ticket, though
Four County Players is also offering a
Pay-What-You-Will option in the
interest of keeping theater accessible
during what is a difficult time for
many. After your purchase, a link to
your chosen performance will be
automatically emailed to you. Tickets
may be purchased online at FOUR-
CP.ORG or by calling the Box Office at
540-832-5355.

Theresa Kalen
cherishes the
chalda which

her 
grandmother 
used to make

pizzelles.

A

Four County Players presents
HELP DESK: A Stay-At-Home Play

By Edward Warwick-White
Contributor
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rowing up in a large
family spanning three
generation of Italians

plus living in a small rural east-
ern Pennsylvania town gave
Theresa Kalen a unique
prospective on the holiday sea-
son. At Christmas, Midnight
Mass and the religious aspects
were the focus. No gifts were
exchanged, and no tree or
other decorations announced
the occasion. But a creche
would be displayed in a promi-
nent place, and family would
gather for a meal, with fish as
the main dish.

“In Tuscany, eating seven
different fish was the tradition,
but, of course, those relatives
lived near the coastline. Here,
grandmother only had smelt
from a nearby river that she
would bread and fry,” said
Theresa. “She baked pizzelles,
using what she called a chalda
(a cast iron flat, round surface
with lid and a long handle).
Dough was poured on the base,

G
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See Holidays Page 6 On Sunday afternoons, three generations gathered at the Nardini home for a meal prepared by her grandmother.  
Photo courtesy of Theresa Kalen

Buon Natale e Felice Anno Nuo
By Pat Wilson, Correspondent
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Tim’s at Lake Anna
200 Boardwalk Way 
 Mineral, Va 23117

540-894-5010 or 5011
www.timslakeann.com

Holiday Fun For Families
December 5~Family Fun Night Holiday Cookie Baking

December 11~Father & Son Night “Enjoy the Ride”

December 12~Kids’ Night Out Polar Express Pajama Party!

This Family Fun Night includes everything needed to make and decorate your holiday 
cookies! Bridgitte Groome, from the Louisa Cooperative Extension Office, will host 
this event where the entire family can come together and enjoy quality time with one 
another. We will also write letters to Santa and make a holiday ornament to hang on your 
tree at home. Join LCPRT as we help to create this new holiday tradition! The deadline 
to register is Wednesday, December 2nd or when full.

Saturday
December 5th

Betty Queen Center
11 a.m.

$25/per family
4 Min / 12 Max

register at www.lcprt.info

Calling all fathers (or stepfathers, father-figures, grandfathers, uncles, etc.) and their 
sons 5 through 10 years of age. Join us for a special evening where the two of you can 
spend some quality time together. Time spent bonding teaches us positive principles, 
instills honest values and virtues, and presents countless life lessons along the way...
and the best bonding experiences include food, movies, and cars! Enjoy dinner (pizza 
and drinks), watch the movie “Cars”, and enjoy a father-son car building craft project. 
The deadline to register is December 7th or when full, whichever comes first. Fathers 
and sons: come on out and Enjoy the Ride.

Friday, December 11th
Betty Queen Center

6-8 p.m.
$15 (1 adult & 1 child)

$8 additional child
4 Min / 25 Max

register at www.lcprt.info

Let your kids join us for a fun evening while you get some last-minute shopping and 
wrapping done. Our staff will host this Polar Express Pajama Party at the Betty Queen 
Center for ages 4 through 10. Your child can come in their pajamas and we will watch the 
movie Polar Express and make our own edible Polar Express train and some delicious 
hot chocolate topped with all kinds of goodies! Let your child cash in their ‘Golden 
Ticket’ and join in this safe, fun event. Registration deadline is Wednesday, December 
9th or when 15 children have signed up.

Saturday
December 12th

Betty Queen Center
6-10 p.m.

$12 first child
$10 additional siblings

10 Min / 15 Max
register at www.lcprt.info

A time of thankfulness and gratitude

Celebrate Thanksgiving with us and join us for  worship

as we gather to express thanks for God's faithfulness 

109 South Main Street  • Gordonsville, VA 22942 • 540-832-6352 
•www.facebook.com/anniegouldgallery 

• www.instagram.com/anniegouldgallery

Annie Gould Gallery
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Receptions • Reunions • Retreats
ASK ABOUT OUR WEDDING PACKAGE

The Boxley Place Inn
c. 1860 National Historic Register Virginia Historic Landmark

Photos and details at our website:
www.BoxleyPlaceInn.com

540-967-1595 • Louisa, Virginia

A Bed and Breakfast

Lovely 3 acre estate within walking distance of shops,
restaurants and the Louisa Court House Square.  Stroll
across the railroad tracks to the Purcell Gallery and the
Cooke Haley Theatre at the Louisa Arts Center.

5 spacious rooms in the main house, plus 
elaborate continental breakfast. Cabin Suite also

available.  Rooms from $119 per night off season.

Luxury and comfort 
in the fabulous 
Ethel Suite with 

private bath.

This year will look a little  
different as we follow all  

Covid-19 guidelines! 

We will offer both an in-person and  
VIRTUAL option to participate!! 

Pick up your Santa costume  
or elf ears at the Arc Of The Piedmont  

on 1149 Rose Hill Drive! 
This is an event you don't want to miss as the community 

runs and walks together to raise funds to support  
individuals with developmental disabilities. 

Follow us on social media: #ArcSantaRun

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5, 2020
In front of the Sprint Pavilion on the Historic Downtown Mall

AND WALK

Pick your 
time slot 
from 8 am to 
2pm to walk 
or the virtual 
option!

FOR MORE DETAILS AND TO REGISTER VISIT: CVILLESANTARUN.COM

Presented By Anthem Healthkeepers Plus and Harper’s Allstate Insurance
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then the chalda was
closed and placed over
the flames of the gas
stove. While cooked
pizzelles were warm, we
would roll them and fill
them whatever she
wanted.”

Each holiday Theresa
still makes another
cookie that her family
called puffanas but are
also known as bafaninis.
Chilled dough is rolled
and cut to desire
shapes.

“I use a small glass to
cut a circle. Then I pinch
one end and slice the
other, then add almonds
at the bottom,” she
said. “My kids thought
they looked like angels.” 

Presents were
exchanged on the Feast
of the Epiphany. Twelve
days after Christmas, La
Bafana, the Italian ver-
sion of Santa Claus,
mysteriously “visited.”
As a child, Theresa pic-
tured her as “an old
ugly, women wearing a
scarf and long dress.”
She’d leave small pres-
ents which were opened
after Mass and a family
meal. 

“Gifts were fruits and
nuts or mostly home-
made items. Grandmother knitted and crocheted, so I’d get a scarf, hat, gloves or
sweater and always warm wool socks, that I loved wearing,” she said. “Occasionally,
I might have gotten a doll, but not a fancy one, more like a ragdoll.”

Italian Roots

Theresa’s maternal grandparents continued numerous old country practices after
they emigrated in 1911 and settled near other relatives who had preceded them to
Tamaqua.

“My mother Maria was born in Barga, a town in northern Italy. My grandparents,
Adolfo and Teresa Nardini, brought her to America though Ellis Island when she was
four years old,” said Theresa. “My father Philip Swetz was born in the United States
and his family had settled in the coal mining town.”

Three generations shared a rural, two-story house, and since her parents operat-
ed a general store, Theresa, an only child born in 1937, was primarily raised by her
grandparents who only spoke Italian. It was the language she heard throughout her
pre-school years. Even when the close-knit family gathered for Sunday meals, they
too spoke Italian out of respect for her grandparents. Theresa especially enjoyed
those visits and that her grandmother did the cooking but not always Italian dishes.
Roasts and fish were often on the menu.

“Sometimes she would fix spaghetti, but it was served Tuscan style. The sauce
wasn’t mixed with the noodles,” she said. “She put the noodles in a circle on a
casserole dish with the sauce in the middle. Everyone mixed their own.”

Their town had been settled over a century before by coal miners of German
descent. But it had evolved into a multicultural area with mostly small businesses
like their family’s grocery. None of her immediate family worked in the mines.

“We attended St. Jerome’s, the Catholic church started by the Germans, and I
went to its schools through high school,” said Theresa. “We didn’t have a television
and Mass was in Latin, so I finally learned to speak English in first grade from the
nuns. Learning to read was much harder.”

Theresa recalled feeling isolated at first, struggling with English and the “Dick
and Jane” readers. She found Italian phonics much different than English, so relied
on sight reading. Finally making a friend at school and discovering she lived within
walking distance widened her knowledge.

“Francine was Jewish, so I got to taste bellinies,” she said, then added with a
smile, “I could never figure out why they didn’t serve pork.”In the 1910s, Alphonso and Maria Nardini, her grandparents, ran a general store

similar to the one her parents later operated.

Befanini Traditional Biscuits 
Befanini - traditional biscuits of northern Tuscany baked during Italian

Christmas/Epiphany holidays. Theresa Kalen’s grandmother called them
puffanas and her recipe which originated in an Italian convent of cloistered nuns
has been passed down through generations with only a few changes.

4 eggs and 2 yokes
¾ lb. butter
1 cup sugar
1 cup Bisquick
5 cups flour

Topping
1 lb. almonds (blanched and ground)
2 cups sugar
2 egg whites
1 tsp. all spice
1 Tbs grated orange (might add some orange juice)

Mix the eggs and sugar until frothy. Add butter and dry ingredients to obtain
a smooth dough. Refrigerate for 45 minutes. Spread the dough with a rolling
pin to about a 1/3-inch thickness and cut into desired shapes using cookie cut-
ters. Place the cookies on a buttered and floured baking sheet or one lined
with parchment paper and add prepared topping. Bake for about 15 minutes
in an oven preheated to 350 degrees. 

Recipe Clip and Save 

At about age four, Theresa and her dog Skipper were
photographed sitting in a bucket being used for road 

construction. Photos courtesy of Theresa Kalen

See Holidays page 7
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ANNUAL CHRISTMAS GIFT FAIR:
South Plains Presbyterian Church, 410
Black Cat Rd., Keswick, VA. on
Saturday, Nov. 21 from 9:30 a.m. to 3
p.m. and Sunday, Nov. 22, from 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Offering selected items from
International Fair Trade Vendors.
Masks required/and available. CDC
guidelines being observed. 

FOR SALE

BOOKS: make great gifts.  Give
Linda Salisbury’s “Bailey Fish
Adventure” series for kids, and humor
for grown-ups.  Can be found at many
local gift outlets, online (plus Kindle
and Nook), or from
tabbyhouse@gmail.com, (540) 895-
9093, or
www.lindasalisburyauthor.com

CEMETERY SITES: Holly Memorial
Gardens and Monticello Memory
Gardens. Significant savings. Call 434-
295-1750.

RENTALS

LAKE ANNA REALTY: For local
rental properties (vacation, outage,
long term) or to HAVE US MANAGE
YOUR RENTALPROPERTY. Call
Kristie Hurst at (540) 894-8888 or
email: myLKArealtor@gmail.com

WILMINGTON CLUBHOUSE:
Looking for a venue to host your party
or event? Wilmington Clubhouse is
available for rent at 1083 Wilmington
Road, Palmyra, VA 22963. For more
information email:
WilmingtonClub@gmail.com or phone
(434) 373-0985, or text. 

MONTICELLO PROPERTIES:
Long and Foster Real Estate office,
3661 Lake Monticello Road, Palmyra,
VA. for current Home Rentals Contact
Genevieve Reilly (434) 414-4453 or
(434) 589-7653 (office)  or email: mon-
ticellopropertiesmgt@gmail.com.

SERVICES

PEGGY SHANKLINN REALTOR:
Your Lady at the Lake. Proudly serving
Lake Monticello and surrounding
areas. Local, Dedicated,
Knowledgeable, Dependable. 

(434) 962-2762,
peggy.shanklin@longandfoster.com.
https://www.facebook.com/Peggy-

Shanklin-Realtor. 

PIANO SERVICES: Piano tuning,
repair, and restoration. David Weiss
and Associates. Registered Piano
Technician. All types of pianos expertly
serviced! Easy, convenient scheduling.
Total care for your piano. 

Call (434) 823-9733, davidweisspi-
ano@gmail.com, www.davidweisspi-
ano.com. 

GREG’S LANDSCAPING AND
TREE SERVICE: offering mulching,
leaf removal, fertilizer/reseeding grass,
mowing, Tree pruning/planting,
removal of storm damage: tree limbs,
branches, etc. on grounds. FREE
Estimates. Call (540) 556-0794 or
(540) 406-3152. 

FULL SERVICE SELF STORAGE:
Fluvanna Self Storage on Lake
Monticello Road, (Rte 618) offers 2
convenient locations with both Climate
Controlled and Regular Units (24/7
availability), Locks, moving supplies,
U-Haul Trucks, and ON-SITE manager.
Limited time offer: 10% off of any size
unite, some restrictions apply. Call
(434) 589-2222. 

LOHR’S PIANO SALES & SERV-
ICE: Reliable repair and tuning with 40
years experience. Also offering good
used and new pianos at reasonable
prices.  Phone (540) 672-5388,
evenings, for all your piano needs. 

DAVID ROWE’S TREE, YARD &
HANDYMAN SERVICE: Carpentry,
painting, power washing, gutter work,
fencing, tree work, re-seeding, fertiliz-
ing, mulching & more. Fully insured.
Call for estimate 540-937-2144 or 540-
522-1662.

SPECIAL NOTICES

COVID-19 TESTING CLINICS:

Thomas Jefferson Health District
(TJHD) hosting free drive-thru clinics.
For information for all TJHD Testing
sites go online at: https://www.vdh.vir-
ginia.gov/thomas-jefferson/covid-19-
testing-sites/. Questions? Call (434)
972-6261. All services are by appoint-
ment only. 

VETERANS AND DEPENDENTS:
Do you know your Veterans Benefits?
We do! Virginia Department of
Veterans  Services:
https://www.Virginiaforveterans.com or
https://www.dvs.virginia.gov.  Need
Help?

Call 1(800) 827-1000 for Veterans
Affairs Benefits & Services or (434)
295-2782 for Appointment. SERVICES

SPECIAL NOTICESEVENTS
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For classified advertising: Edee Povol : edee@fluvannareview.com
or Phone:(434) 207-0221

The Nardinis did have a radio and kept
informed on national news. She credits that
interest to the fact that many of her relatives
were proud that they had become naturalized
citizens. Theresa remembered the Sunday
they listened to the news of the bombing of
Pearl Harbor.  She was four, did not under-
stand the broadcaster and her parents repeat-
edly told her to “be quiet” and she actually
got “a spanking.”

The family moved into town when
Theresa was ten, and her social life expand-
ed. She even met Andy, her future husband,
at a high school dance during her junior year.
He was a freshman at George Washington University in D.C. and after they married,
the couple lived in northern Virginia where he taught school for 40 years. The cou-

ple raised seven children before retiring to Louisa
County.

“Tamaqua lost a lot of businesses and families left
after most of the coal mines closed. In 1954, I was in
the last graduating class at St. Jerome’s,” she said. “I
never knew much about coal mines but later learned
of the hard work and dangers from Andy who had
several relatives who worked in them.” 

Prior to Andy’s death in 2013, the couple visited
her homeland five times. Theresa admits that she had
lost much of her Italian language skills, but Andy took
classes to become proficient. Each trip gave them an
opportunity to meet “my cousins.”

“Researching the Nardinis was not always easy, as
my mother always said that the name was like Jones or Brown in this country,” said
Theresa. 
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Call ahead to confirm our revised Purcell Gallery and Box Office hours!
540-967-5200 • Tickets 24/7 at LouisaArts.org

In The Purcell GalleryIn The Purcell Gallery

Michael McGurk

September 25 - January 8September 25 - January 8

Michael McGurk had a 30-year career with the 
Washington DC Fire Department and studied at

the Art League School in Alexandria, VA. 
Beginning in 2005, he became a full-time artist 

based out of Charlottesville, VA. His memberships 
include Pastel Society of America—Master
Pastelist, Maryland Pastel Society, Piedmont
Pastelists, and Mid-Atlantic Pastel Society.

(Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the 
Student Art Show will be postponed 
until 2021, and our current exhibit 
will be extended until January 8)

Upcoming Performances:Upcoming Performances:

The Skip Castro Band
January 30 at 7:30pm • $25

The Sharpe Family Singers
December 19 at 7:30pm • $35

Seldom Scene
January 16 at 7:30pm• $38

Led by Broadway-star parents, Ron 
& Barbara Sharpe, this group has 
over 3 million followers on 
TikTok, a recent appearance on 
ABC’s Disney Family Singalong, 
and YouTube beating down their 
door to become the next biggest 
stars.  This incredibly talented 
family is fast-becoming one of the 
world’s most recognized singing 
groups!  Thank you to our sponsors: 
Dr. William Grant and Karen Grant

Popular for multiple decades, this 
Grammy winning group was 
instrumental in starting the bluegrass 
movement.  The Seldom Scene has 
not only talented musicians, but 
also a signature sound, a solid 
repertoire, and a sheer sense of fun! 
Their show includes versions of 
country, rock, and pop.

It began a long time ago....1978 
to be exact. Four musicians, out of 
work at the same time, got
together because honestly, they 
liked to play music. Thus, the Skip 
Castro Band was born. A mutual 
love of rhythm ‘n blues, swing, 
boogie woogie and rock ‘n roll 
became the foundation. This event 
has been made possible by our 
generous sponsors, Eric and 
Jennifer Purcell.

Join us for an ornament making class! Students 
will design two ornaments; one to take home and
one to decorate the Louisa Arts Center Christmas 

tree with! Call our Box Offi ce to sign up 
today (540)967-5200.

Toast to Art Jr.Toast to Art Jr.

Ornament Making ClassOrnament Making Class
December 15 • $10 • 4:30pm - 6:00pmDecember 15 • $10 • 4:30pm - 6:00pm
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